Abstract. There exist flexures or even blind bends along some oil well boreholes. Inside working string at such segment usually has complicated deformation, and as a consequence how to study working string mechanical behavior becomes a bottleneck. In this paper, a deepwater well testing tubing string section near subsea wellhead is studied. Considering wellbore structure and tubing configurations, a third order differential equation of tubing lateral deformation is proposed, and for simplification the equation is reduced to second order. Numerical solution for third order equation, analytical solution for second order equation and results of simulated experiment are compared to verify the validity of simplified method. It shows that under large axial forces, compression or tension, results from simplified method are acceptable.
Introduction
Bending wellbore sections widely exist in directional wells. During deepwater well drilling and completion, the riser is connected with blowout preventer (BOP) through a flexible joint just above the mud line. As the riser swinging, a blind bend appears at the joint. During well testing, tubing string is locked with subsea wellhead to form a fixed end. The string extends upwards through BOP into riser [1, 2] , where tubing will be tangential to riser from certain point. Tubing lateral deformation in such conditions makes troubles for engineering [3, 4] and is very difficult to calculate. Tubing is more likely to reach its allowable stress in this local position. Therefore reliable calculation method is necessary.
Since the 1960s many researches have been made on constrained tubing deformation [5, 6] . Tubing buckling study is usually done in straight hole, and borehole curvature is assumed to be constant when studying tubing lateral deformation under tensile force [7, 8] . Studies on both pipe configuration and complex borehole are not frequent [9, 10] .
The mechanical behavior of constrained tubing in complex borehole has always been a question. To solve high order differential equation needs numerical method. The diameter of working string may range from 73mm to more than 244.5mm. So some practical harassment should be confronted. For example, when finite-difference method is used, both the length of discrete element and objective function are difficult to set to coincide with pipe size. Another disadvantage of numerical method is time consuming. In order to acquire a convenient and engineering acceptable solution, a two order differential equation and its analytical solution is proposed. And for verifying the validity of simplified method, numerical solution of third order equation and simulated experiment results are given for comparison.
Tubing Mechanical Model

Tubing Lateral Deformation
Consider two forms of borehole segments.
Type I: vertical portion tangent to arc smoothly, Figure 1 . Type II: vertical portion switching to sinusoidal portion with blind bend, Figure 2 . Working string is fixed to wellbore at vertical portion and will be tangent to wellbore from certain point in flexural portion. Intercepting string from fixed end to tangent point, then without loss of generality, forces on string segment are shown in Figure 3 , where gravity w is distributed force; Fi, Mi and Ni, (i=0,1) are axial force, bending moment and shearing force at fixed end and tangent point respectively.
In the coordinates system in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , string lateral deformation differential equation can be written as ′′′±F0 ′−wXY′=−N0
(1) where EI is bending rigidity. In (1) the term containing F0 adopt addition sign when F0 is compression, adopt subtraction sign when F0 is tension, and F0 is always a positive value.
Finite difference method is used to solve the third order equation and results are used in the following discussion.
Simplified Equation and Its Analytical Solution
In order to get an analytical solution, integrate the equation once and neglect the gravity term, then the equation is simplified as y′′±F0 y+N0 x=C0 (2) Where C0 is integral constant.
The bending rigidity EI is positive, so equation can be further simplified as Where c1 and c2 are indeterminate coefficients. Other unknown quantities include shearing force and bending moment at fixed end, and tangent point position. All the five unknown quantities can make certain through end conditions. A transcendental equation needs to be solved during the process.
Simulated Experiment
Experiment was made to investigate deformation of string being restricted as that in Figure 1 . Axial force was imposed through top end and measured at bottom end. Tangent point was recorded for compare with theoretical solution.
Organic glass pipe with 86mm inside diameter and 2m longitudinal curvature radius was used as wellbore.
Seamless steel pipe with outside diameter 4mm and inside diameter 3mm was used as string.
Validity of Simplified Method
Take the parameters in experiment as basic data, calculate tangent point position under various axial force and results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The tangent point height is distance from fixed end to tangent point. Curves in Figure 4 and Figure 5 are obtained under axial tension and axial compression respectively. The tangent point is at lower edge of curved glass pipe when tension, and at higher edge when compression. From Figure 4 and Figure 5 the following conclusion can be drawn:  The experimental data of tangent point have obvious deflection at lower axial force; when axial force is large enough the trend line becomes smooth.
 Results from both difference method and theoretical method have good regularity.  When axial force is large enough results from three methods correspond with each other, and prove each other. From the comparison it is easy to conclude that simplified method is acceptable when axial force is large enough, and this is exactly the need in engineering. On the other hand, small axial force brings less safety problems in engineering and, on the other hand, leads to complicated mathematical consideration.
Case Study
In order to verify the validity of solution from simplified equation, take a set of engineering data as example.
The riser has outside diameter 539.75mm and inside diameter 509.0mm. The testing tubing has outside diameter 114.3mm and inside diameter 88.9mm.
The local configuration is shown in Figure 2 . The centerline of wellbore can be expressed as
where H is distance from flexible joint to fixed end; A and L is amplitude and wavelength of riser wave respectively. The tangent point is not a determinate position, so in order to make use of it, a supposed position, XT, is given as a variable. Normally, tubing axial force is tension and tangent point is at higher edge of riser. Then boundary conditions at tangent point can be expressed as follows:
Lateral displacement
where b is working string outside radius, m; a is riser internal radius, m. Angular deflection
where M is tubing string bending moment, kN·m. Let H=3m, A=2.5m and L=200m, the joint angular deflection will be about 5°. Tangent point position and maximum bending stress are calculated through different methods under various axial force and results are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 .
From Figure 6 the following conclusion can be drawn:  Larger tension produces higher tangent position.  Tangent position rises fast with tension when tension is less than 100kN, and then the change becomes mild.
 Simplified method gives a lower tangent position and the error is within 5%.  Ignorance of gravity increases the axial force seemingly, but loses lateral component, so the total effect is to lower tangent position.
 The tendency of tangent point versus tension is in reverse with that in Figure 4 From Figure 7 the following conclusion can be drawn:  Maximum bending stress, taking place at fixed end of tubing, increases with tension.  Simplified method gives a higher maximum bending stress, and the dispersion increases slightly with tension.
 The error is about 6.2% when tension is 300kN. The above investigation indicates that, for real tubing in its working surroundings, simplified method can lead to error. But in most instances the error is less than 5%, which is accessible in engineering. The error of stress brings a more conservative result, so the simplified method for tubing mechanical behavior discussion is viable.
The maximum bending stress in Figure 7 has reached a very high level. Considering axial stress directly from tension and circumferential stress from fluid pressure, tubing strength becomes a matter that is not negligible.
Conclusion
Numerical solution for third order equation, analytical solution for second order equation and experiment result correspond with and prove each other when axial force is large enough.
In the category described in this paper, the simplified equation and its analytical solution are acceptable, and the result is more conservative.
It should be clarified that these conclusions are only valid in conditions as vertical borehole and finite deformation. In other similar wellbore segments, such as horizontal well section, tubing gravity acts an important role in deformation and so the simplified method will be invalid.
